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The Hague Court ruling 
 On Wednesday, November 16, 2022, the court ruling in the case of the Malaysia 
Airlines MH-17 crash of July 17, 2014, was opened in The Hague (Den Haag), the Nether-
lands. In the opened court judgment, important details are missing, which are absolutely 
necessary for a lawful conviction, above all a convincing motive for the crime.  
 

    The deployed wea-
pons, including the BUK 
missile with this serial 
number, were all in the 
possession of the Ukrai-
nian Air Force. But who 
were their superiors? 
The picture shows the 
speaker with the four 
accused persons.    

 

The motive behind the crime 
16.07.2014 Russland / Lateinamerika / Politik / Wirtschaft 

Russlands Präsident beendet Lateinamerika-Reise 
Zustimmung bei Einsatz für multipolare Weltordnung. Zwischenstation in Nicaragua. Wirtschaftsko-
operation wird intensiviert. BRICS-Gipfel in Fortaleza. 
Von Marta Andujo amerika21 rousseff-putin.jpg 

 
"Zusammentreffen strategischer Art": Wladimir Putin und Dilma Rousseff 
Quelle: Wilson Dias/ Agência Brasil  
Lizenz: CC BY-NC 2.0  
Brasília. Russlands Präsident Wladimir Putin beendet heute seine sechstägige Lateinamerika-Reise mit 
der Teilnahme am Gipfeltreffen der BRICS-Staaten im brasilianischen Fortaleza.  
https://amerika21.de/2014/07/103220/putin-lateinamerikareise 
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President Putin said: "Russia wants cooperation with a united, strong and indepen-
dent Latin America" (Cuban press agency). 
 

https://de.sott.net/article/17014-Hat-Kolomojski-MH17-abschiessen-lassen-und-wollte-eigentlich-Pu-
tins-Flugzeug-treffen 
My first article about the crash of MH17 included the question: "Should Putin be hit?" Because Russian media 
reported on July 18, 2014 that President Putin's plane crossed the route of MH17. He was on his way back from 
South America at that time and as I showed from pictures, the presidential plane has the Russian colors, white-
blue-red, the same as those of Malaysia Airlines. 
 
Mein erster Artikel über den Absturz von MH17 beinhaltete die Frage: "Sollte Putin getroffen werden?" Denn 
russische Medien berichten am 18. Juli 2014, die Maschine von Präsident Putin kreuzte die Route von MH17. Er 
war zu diesem Zeitpunkt auf dem Rückflug von Südamerika und wie ich an Hand von Bildern aufzeigte, hat die 
Präsidentenmaschine die russischen Farben, weiss-blau-rot, gleich wie die von Malaysia Airlines. 
 

https://de.sott.net/article/32942-MH17-Russland-veroffentlicht-weitere-Beweise-Ukraine-hat-Flug-
zeug-abgeschossen 

 
 

*     *     * 

 
President Putin flew back to Moscow the following day with his presidential plane of the 
Russian Federation. He may also have planned a visit to Rostov-on-Don. 

 

    His return flight from South America took him on 
the air route of the South Atlantic over the Mediter-
ranean Sea and from there on the air route via Kiev 
to Moscow.  
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 In his oblast there was a military airfield of the Ukrainian Air Force with ready-to-use 
armed and heavily armored Su-25 ground combat aircraft. The following fighter pilots of 
the Ukrainian Air Force were also mentioned as ready for action. 

 
 According to witnesses, a maximum of three Su-25 armed ground combat aircraft 
took off from this airbase. The flight order remained secret. Since the ground attack aircraft 
were heavily armed and were not designed for high altitudes, they needed some time for 
the ascent. 
  

The Tower of Kiev 
 In the control tower of the Kiev Airport, the on-duty head of Air traffic control su-
pervised not only the take-offs and landings of civilian commercial airliners, but also the 
overflights on the international air routes leading from Europe via Kiev to South Asia and 
from the Mediterranean to Moscow; both at different altitudes, because they intersected 
here via Kiev. 
 

 
 These airlines also included those from Malaysia. The two pilots duly registered and 
flew over Kiev at an altitude of about 10,000 meters and followed the air route eastwards, 
barely perceptibly slightly south towards the Donbass. 
 

At the top of the tower of Kiev, the air traffic controller patiently waited for the two 
pilots to leave Ukraine over the Sea of Azov. The air traffic controller himself was Spanish. 
 

When he looked at the Malaysian Airlines Boeing 777 on his huge screen, he dis-
covered to his horror three small dots, which climbed together from a military base wit-
hout a transponder switched on up to the airway at 10,000 meters.  
 

Those military aircraft were allowed to perform this service only if a civilian airliner 
entered Ukrainian airspace unannounced and with the radio turned off and therefore had 
to be identified. But the triple-seven (777) of the Malaysian had duly registered! Something 
was wrong, because only a single aircraft was needed for identification.  
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The air traffic controller was about to sound the alarm when he was overpowered 
from behind and pushed down the stairs. After all, he was the only witness of what was 
happening now – the confusion of two planes with the forbidden shooting down of a civi-
lian aircraft; he tried in vain to convince the invading men that the plane on the radar 
screen was a civilian airliner from Malaysia. But it was too late.     
 

Numerous men crowded up the stairs. The air traffic controller, originally from 
Spain, was further harassed and disappeared without a trace. Even his closest associates 
and friends had no idea what had happened. 

 

      In the tower, the 
infiltrated men wan-
ted to follow on the 
radar screen how the 
Russian presidential 
plane with President 
Putin on board would 
crash. And indeed, 
the Boeing 777 broke 
into pieces and disap-
peared from the ra-
dar screen. 

 
am 22. Oktober 2014 gepostet wurde, in dem Kolomoiski in einem Video-Gespräch über die Boeing sagt: 

"der Abschuss war ein Unfall - wollten das eine Flugzeug abschiessen, trafen ein anderes." 
 

In a video, posted on 22 October 2014, 
Kolomoysky, in a discussion on the Boeing, said: 

„Shooting it down was an accident – wanted to shoot down one airplane, 
but hit another one.“ 

  
The shooting 

According to eyewitnesses and the potholes in the aluminum fuselage of the Malay-
sian aircraft, the pilots of the ground combat aircraft shot at the airliner a maximum of 
three times, according to the entry and exit holes of the projectiles in the fuselage, always 
from the same flight altitude. The first volley (serial fire) is said to have been fired at the 
cockpit from the rear right, whereby both pilots were killed immediately, but the projecti-
les did not explode when hitting the aluminum shell. 

 

The second volley is said to have been delivered to the cockpit from the rear left, 
because the aircraft continued to fly straight ahead under the control of the autopilot. 
Since the now approached eastern border of the Donbass and Ukraine came near, the 
Boeing 777 was in danger to crash into the Sea of Azov, one oft he Ukrainian military pilots 
shot a heat-seeking air-to-air missile into the left engine of the Triple Seven from the rear 
left. The engine exploded and caught fire. Then the Malaysian plane slightly turned to the 



left. Now the shooting Ukrainian pilot could recognize the plane as a Malaysian civilian 
aircraft. He knew right away that he had caught the wrong plane. 

 

It is also possible that an outdated BUK surface-to-air missile was used by the Ukra-
inian air defense, which exploded sideways next to the fuselage. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Russian specialists later proved the radar data presented to them had been falsified. 

The simultaneous Russian radar images were consistent with the statements of eyewitnes-
ses. 

The Passenger List 
 When looking through the passenger list, a name stood out. This passenger was a 
man approximately 32 years old, who was then regarded as the world's leading virologist. 
He, in fact, had succeeded in proving that some of the deadly viruses known had actually 
been artificially produced in a bio-laboratory. These viruses were forbidden to have been 
artificially bred. 
 

 This virologist was accompanied by about 20 other virologists, who also belonged to 
the world's top. They were on their way to that year's global virologists‘ congress. The 32-
year-old man had been called up there for the main lecture, in which he would report in 



detail on the militarily prohibited conversion of viruses for the use against civilians. He 
would also warn of further such bio-laboratories. 

 
 

The Verdict of The Hague 
 The verdict does not take into account the motive of the possible perpetrator, nor 
the group of people to whom the shooting down of the alleged presidential plane would 
have brought great advantages, nor the obvious erroneous determination of the desired 
target. The two black boxes (flight recorders) were not taken into account enough in the 
legal specification (legal finding), as well as the chain of command, which then led to the 
actual shooting down of the Malaysian Tripe Seven. The eyewitnesses of the shooting, who 
had come forward for the oral questioning, were also given too little consideration. 
 

 As a result of material legal deficiencies, the Dutch court ruling is still subject to the 
legal principle of the presumption of innocence, which is mandatory in the European 
Union. Because the murder weapon against the MH-17 was lethal (deadly) military 
material in active service which had caused a mass killing among uninvolved and thus 
innocent civilians, the next appeal court to be chosen should be a military tribunal (court 
of military judges). 

With heartfelt thanks. 
 

*     *     * 

 
 

  
https://www.gospanews.net/en/2019/06/24/malaysian-fly-massacre-ukraine-false-flag-with-nato-007-and-soros-
ong/ 
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